User study on the impact of personalization, related content and individual preferences
over interactive TV ads
We hope to inspire attendees to our presentation in creating new interactive content for ITV.
The highlights of our talk include:
• A summary of the main factors explored in order to explain user engagement with ITV,
as well as insights into the questions still open in this area.
• A new view on how to interpret the role of two main factors:
o Personalization: We have analyzed the role of personalization in
advertisement, studying various ways in which the content can be personalized.
o Personal Differences: Our research has explored the impact of two particularly
distinct user profiles, not based on socio-demographic characteristics but rather
on their motivations for interacting with TV content.
• A look at how the evolution of our prototypes
can contribute to future services for ITV. In our
work we have developed innovative prototypes
(Figure 1) at an initial stage, and have foreseen
how these can grow and evolve to become more
compelling.
• A look at our early framework for interaction
with TV. Our results allowed us to answer some
early queries and to present a framework draft
that will provide practical guidance to industry
players in the creation of new interactive content
and services for ITV.
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